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the steamship Ohio, one of the Pacific
Liners,' for transport purposes. The
vessel is now at Seattle, Washington,
but has been ordered to proceed to San
Francisco immediately, to be fitted out
lor the trip to in i'tiiiiapines.

AND THE CORK

NEW ENGLAND ANXIOUS

America Won't Brook European
Intervention.
TflEY CAN HAVE A ROW IF THEY WANT IT
But We Will Settle Cuban Affairs in Our Own Way
and Time,
EUROPE SHOULD BE TOLD SO ONCE FOR ALL

a
London. May 26. The Star claims girl, aged 11, were burned to
lour
and
two
criso.
aged
others,
to hav information that the French

and six, a girl and boy, were so badly
burned that they cannot live, Firemen
suspect the ore was caused by the ex
it osi on or a lamp in an locuoaior.
Five children escaped
uninjured.
Rlchter and wife jumped through a
so
arm
an
badly cut
window, he having
that be came near bleeding to death.
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ADVISED TO FLY.
But the Quean Regent Determine!
Remain,

There are renewed
sinister predictions of an impending
revolution in Spain contained in a
special dispatch from Madrid today.
The Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, is said to have strongly advised
the Queen Regent to prepare te fly, and
her mother, who is now in Madrid, is
reported as having given her the same
advice; but the Queen Regent has
determined to remain. Continuing, the
dispatch says: The defeat of the
Spanish fleet, which the beBt Informed
people regard as only a question of a
few days, is bound to precipitate an
outbreak.

London,

OAPT. OLARK A HUMMER.
Ha Telia of Hlj Trip Around the Continent
and Home.
.
.

Key WBST.May 26. Captain Charles
Clark and other officers of the Oregon
and reported
came ashore at 1Q
.
I
II
Ik. akin In vAl
condition, J?be Oregon left San Fran-U f)
r 1, imL
.u.3 bu jjoiuCIBBQ. on i
lain, luuuucu
war
adoes May 18th, where the
ship was
was detained only one
Suarantined, but
Jupiter May 24th.
The Oregon picked up the Marietta
and the dynamite cruiser Nictheroy between Rio Janeiro and Bahia, but part- mA Aftmnanv .frith tliom AffAt a f.nr hnn.
""
I'l.U WWWUA
VUUl'lij
dred
miles.
Captain Clark said his crew had suf
fered much from heat in passing twice
through the tropics. All the way along,
he added, we were wandering where the
Spaniards were, and we never ascert
ained that fact until we reached here
Do you know now? Well, he replied,
I imagine we can make a very ac .urate
guess.
The Oregon will remain here for
orders.

May 26.

THE DEAD STATESMAN.

yt

The People of En (land Do Honor to the
Remain ol the Grand Old Man.

IMPROTANT CONFERENCE
Abound but Activity
to be Intended.

to

Ii Said

Washington, May 26. An important conference of high officials was
held with the President at the White
Among tho30 present

House, today.
were Secretaries Long and Alger, General Miles, Adjutant General Corbin,
Captains Mahaa and Crowninsdield and
Admiral Sicard, of the .Naval Strategy
Board.
There is reason to believe that should
it appear that the Spanish fleet is
hemmed in Santiago harber, as believed,
active operations will begin in the near
future against Cuba, Puerto Rico and
the Philippines. This is believed to be
the President's purpose in calling for
? HTtn flHHitiAn.l
Vrtlnntper.
it is said to be not unlikely that other
calls will be made as rapidly as troops
can be equipped, until the effective
force will be sufficient to make short
work of the Spanish forces, wherever
and whenever encountered.

SOME SPANISH NEWS.

St. Johns, N.

F.f May 26. An un
known steamer is ashore thirty miles
south of this port, and likely to be a

total wreck. The British steamer Co- ban, which arrived this morning, re
ported that the steamer ashore is
painted lead color, has a yellow smoke SAMSON SET AT LIBERTY
stack, and loots use a war snip, xms
theory, however, is doubtful.
New York, May 28. A Halifax
special to the Commercial Advertiter,
says: A fleet of French and Spanish
war ship are reported off Halifax harbor. Hurried orders have been issued Can Go to Puerto Rico, Cuba or
to all troops in garrison, and the forts
Elsewhere.
of the city and harbor are being
guaraea py an extra iorce.
Halifax, N. S., May 26. There is
absolutely no truth in the ntory that
Spanish and French war ships are off ACTIVITY ORDER OF THE DAY
this port, and that the forts are being
manned.

A MARYLAND MOB
Lynctrei a Negro La for the Murder
White Boy.

Key West, May 26. Conceding
that Admiral Cervera's ships are bot
of a tled up at Santiago de Cuba, it has
been accepted that Commodore Schley

could maintain the blockade of the
harbor there and annihilate the Spanish
Salisbury, Md., May
King, a negro aged eighteen, was taken fleet If it b fennd outside. The fact
from jail at an early hour this morningi that Commodore Schley is now thought
and hanged to a tree and shot almost to to be outside of Santiago de Cuba, has
pieces. He shot Herman Kennev, a given free rein to Admiral Sampson,
white boy, on Saturday night, and Ken-ne- y who is known to be in Bahama channel.
His purpose was to intercept the
died last night. The lynchers broke
attempted to reach
ia the jail doors, dragged King out, lbs Spanish fleet if itCommodore
Schley at
negro fighting desperately. A light Havana. deWith Rear
Admiral SampCuba,
clothes line was tied about his neck and Santiago
to
be
son
in
would
position
proceed
he was struug up. The rope brok,and
the mob shot, beat and kicked Jung eastward and effect a junction of the
to
or
to
two
return
powerful Bquadrons
without mercy, then strung him up a
second time. As he dangled in the air, Havana to resume operations in that
a volley was Bred into bis body.
vicinity. It is accepted as a fact that
Schley will b. permitted to workout
the problem off Santiago. A Good BUI.
--Senator
26.
D.
ADVANCE ANOTHER STAGE.
0.,
May
Washington,
Chandler today introduced a bill auWashington, May 26. Naval authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to thorities here have advanced another
establish and maintain all telegraphic stage in their calculations on the status
of Admiral Cervera's fleet at Santiago
communication as be may deem neces- de
Cuba. They qot only have good
sary, during the continuance of the reason to believe
that he is bottled up,
present war, by opening or re opening but as an officer expressed it today, the
such lines as may be necessary in any cork is in the
bottle, and it is practicalexigency for the proper protection of ly impossible for
the fleet to make an
our Naval and Military operations. The exit from the harbor
day or night. No
hill carries ad appropriation of $1,000,- word has qeen received, however, from
000. v
;,
Sampson pr Schley...
26.

Garfield

.

Where Waa Dewey, Then r
Madrid, May 26. A dispatch from

Be Taken With

the TJaual Grain of

Salt.

Madrid, May 26. A dispatch to the
Eeraldo, from Havana says: Cardenas
.has been strongly fortified. Twelve
American war ships made a demonstra
tiou off Cienf uegos Wednesday.
A dispatch from Manila, by way ef
Hons Kong, says 100 Spanish soldiers
evacuated Corregidor Islands, at the en
trance of Manila Say, May ,16th, be
cause they were without ammunition
Rebellion has broken out in Province
Panaeasinan, where the insurgents are
pillaging houses and massacreing Spaniards.
Rear Admiral Dewey ordered another
attempt to be made to land, with a view
to furnisnlnu arms to trie insurgents.
Ship Captains at Manila, it is said,
have been informed by the Captain
General that all the Caroline Islands
have revolted and the natives are engaged ia depredations.
' A dispatch from Martinique announces the departure of the Spanish
torpedo gun boat Terror from Fort de
franco, atter repairing.
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last
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ttle and heap.
I'titCAOO. May 23. Cattle Receipts,
10.".IX); sin', sle:tly, to lower; bfava,
gJtfcJ.i.l 15; wiwa and lieiffrs, "fc2 4('f
steers. 3 804.30; Blockers
4W);
ai.d Indus, t'iU'dbW.

UM);

nativrt

.

'

Kansas

Kaisat

S3

.ehenu,
DO;

tai1y

y Slick
Mty 26

t.n

25460;

imbs, $4.UUG
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
i

Arrive every Wednesday.

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

Id.

BROWNE

.."

Friday.

Cattle

WJ4.73.

50d.60:

$4

feedeis,

New York,

MayJ26.

nominally., at 1
mercantile paper,

Money on call

rrime

per cent.

ft

Metal Market.

New York,

May 26.

Silver,

67

;

0

-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Restaipnt,

24.

McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

i

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

NO. 8.

,

(The following list of letters remain on
called for at this office for the week ending

BRIDCB

'

May 21, J806:

All Kinds of lative Produce

Arcade

"Chicago. May 26.
Wheat, May,
$1.75; July, $1.10.
Corn. May, 33 ; Jaly, 33-Oats. May, 27$; July,
LETtER LIST

j
.,''

If you are in need ot latter heads.blll
heals or In fact anything in tba Job print
leg line, send to thig office for estimate!.
128 tf

6TRBBT

1

i

Prices reaeonable and made
known on application.
Ex
ccllent aervlde.
Table sup- with
the best of every- pliee

'

Handley, Daniel "
Mead, Vf. E.
O'Kaefe, Jamea
Odell, Fra- - k
'
"..
Thompson, Art
Personi calling forthe'atove letters will
please say 'Advertiteid,," ;j J
t
B. H,'Salazib, P. M,
Las Vegas, N. M. 'JV j,

thing
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j

the market.

A''i'ft",A'A''AAil
GO

TO THE

tOLD RELIABLE

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

BTORE
to buy or
block,
Wy.wan
Crlta,
sell all goods in akr line. Or we will sell
to
terms
the entire busiueasVq
suit
-

SECOND-HAN-

Of W. E.

Ledgers,
Journals, ;
Cash Books.

O A.XjliETOBIsrX A.

EASTERNGOODS

every
thing in blank
books done in

(f

i

r

f

t

5
3

,H prices.

"
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hrst-clas- a

mi

1

shane

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

lowest
Esii- -

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

mates giverL

a

Wt.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

In fact
!rvni
VII

&

DEALERS INI

Fatjunlie the

Chicago, drain.

..

WOOL,

.

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

For First Clae

Lead, 63.50; Copper, lOJ,.

MANZANARES

WIioIBsaiI3

THE BEST Always

The Plaza" Grocery.

percent,

&

COMPANY,

muttons,

Money Market.

'

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
t.

f3 8" Frcsh'Vtgeta&Us
rug muvc
4.85: 'lev. is fete,$.'UW4M); IVxkH
Every day except Monday.
COWS, 2.'5400; na.lvit cuws and heif
ctorkera and

ers, $2.HM?I75;
30095S!5; luilla;

3

JfT

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOflN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
and
Tuesday
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

CI

3 5(i0; s

f
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First National Bank.

California Fish

it-x-

ROBBERS KILL POSSE.
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Time For
Taking- Down

We
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"

e Eartli
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

National gank

-

--

$100,00 J

r

E

50,000 t

"Rent the Buildings

hutch,

THE LAS VEQA5

:

,

F.

WE HAVE THE

H?y

SAVINGS BANK.

I

.

Sy-Sa-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

ve

OF LADIES'

,

412.5Q

claims.

o
o

Q

0O
our Ladies Green Cloth
Shoes, price
They are Beauties.
o
o
SOEE AGENTS forthlYOUMANS HATS o
o
THE SPORLEDER

"

'

Violating Neutrality.
May 26. Information
from a trustworthy source says that a

Gibraltar,

consignment of forty Krapp guns
suitable for forts or battleships, had
been sent from Es?en, Germany, to
Cadiz.
It is said the guns passed
through German, French and Spanish
custom nouses as "Kitcneuiurniture.
MUtaken Identify.
Madrid, May 26. Lieut. Sobral,

former naval attache of the Spanish
Legation at Washington, is in this city
therefore the statement that he is iden
tical with Remiero Zapateri Jiminez,
a supected Spanish spy, arrested on the
prize steamer l'anaraa, is incorrect.

Mich.. May 26.
Ohio Secured aa Transport.
residence of A. Richter was burned "Washington, May 20. Assistant
night. A boy, aged 9, and a Secretary Meiklejohn, today, chartered

The loyal la the hlgkaet (fade kaklnf powder
fcaewa. Actaal teetaaaow It asoaeao

Wr4 farther Uwa ay other bread.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

I

CO.

INCORPORATED.
W

I

WHOLESALE

i

w

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

VSjwt

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. ,
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

ill

11

at prices that are thin enough to look through.
J3o not look for the cheapness of the article, but for
the good qualities of the same.
flif that is black

ImMh llosK
ImWim n

J as jet

will
rrin
1

o
o
o

never

11(11 fade or crock
1
l,
X.

0

1
I Cx 2

v

ajuuiuo xj.i iiinuvij. uj V 1AOU uian uviic, un v
kind you always pay 25c for, you can now buy

j
O six Pair for

;

.ONE DOLLAR.

Our regular 35c

hose,

a hose that forQ

( ) quality and wear can't bo beat

goes

Ql

C)

o
o
o
C)

()

o

guarantee.

Children's extra heavy fast black hose
double knee and seamless, sizes 6 to 9
will be sold at .
Misses extra fine fast black hose,always
sold for 25c now go at

Boys elastic double knee bicycle hose,

ataj i.2u for this week only

E. ROSENWALD

o
o
oo
o

sell - and the
kind that we

1

osierv wear

Ladies fast Mack hose, seamless, an
excellent
value for 18c will be sold at
C)

()

the kind of
hosiery that we

like
iron and give satisfaction

O

()

Absolutely Vutv

are

MERCHANTS

D

g

6J
mm aenia sfte

:

1

1W

be had, all
Shoes that
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,
-

Ibon Mountain,

Tte

every

O
k

"I owi ay aaccata ta tha
ana ta Iheai I
Newtpipera,
tretlr f Iva a cerfala profit af my
yearly baaiBcsa."
JOHN WANAMAKCR.

f
r.Ji rr nil
rf
f
Manila says: The Americans attempted
J vu mi aiiiuo jx
Three Men Fall Before Their Onoi, and
May 26. Remarkably im to land arms and ammunition at
books or binding
- One of Tbem la Wounded.
The Spanish troops, who ocpressive scenes have been witnessed at
Westminster since 2 o'clock this morn cupied a good pesition, permitted the
Americans to land, when they fell upon
Belen, N. M., May 26. Bonifacio
ing, when the arrivals commenced of tbem and
the arms and am- Lopez arrived at Belen on horseback
i
'
those anxious to review the remains of munition, captured
1
this morning, bringing word that DepGladstone. All classes of people were
LAS VEGAS.
uty Sheriff Frank Vigil, his deputy,
represented. At 6 o'clock the procesi
Congressional Action,
sion commenced te stream past the cat
and one Indian were killed yester
your curtains. Let
Washington, May 26. The House day morning, by the train robbers, near
afalque, a hundred persons a minute
us laundry them and you will see i
on Alamosa creek,
passing, ay noon over 4u,uuu people passed the bill providing for the sale of Angellto ranch,
had already taken a last glance at the unallotted lands of the Pottawatomie about sixty-liv- e
miles southwest of
that the work is done just as well i
remains.
and Kickapoo Indians, Kansas, and the Belen. The Indians have the robbers'
as
you would d it yourself, with
AND
bill amending the law for the times horses and saddles. One of the robbers
War Ravenna Bill.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
none of the inconveniences that the
and places of holding United States is supposed to be wounded. The bodies
i
FRANK SPRINGER,
are
Bits.
Santa
at
and
in
Idaho
23.
of
Courts,
moderate
work
White,
entails.
Wyoming.
May
Washington,
Really
D. T. HOSXIM.3, CtshUr..
i
California, made an extended speech
charges for really superior work.
Oregon at Kay Weet.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Another Cabinet Crlals.
"
ou the war revenue bill, covering esOrePrice 50c per pair.
"INTEREST PAID ON TIME DSP OUT a
Key West, Fla., May 26, The
26. The Cabinet h
& CO.,
May
SLJOHH
Madrid,
tax
to
the
the
features
pecially
relating
on arrived here this morning, from
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
He divided over the question ef impost 5 upiter, Fla. She is at anchor at the
on corporations and Inheritances.
Goes, Pres.
4
a crisis will be precipitated Sana Key liight.
and
;
duties,
so
as
unfortunate
that
H. W. K3U.V, Vies Pres.
f
it
Real
and
regarded
Estate,
Mining
by the Carlists and Republicans, who
D. T. Hoskimj, Treas.
Heavy a tax snouid nave been piacea intend
H. SCHULTZ,
to introduce a resolution in
Business, whlce has been very quiet for
General Brokers.
upon tobacco, because by some it was favor of
the past month, owing to lauibiDg and
imposts,
considered a luxury. IIo admitted that
wool clipping, is beginning to Bhow ia de
SHOE SIORE
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
tobacco and beor were legitimate arti
Grand Avenue; East las Vegas, N M
Belmont Stakes.
cles of taxation, but said that there
cided improvement and merchants are
Uu tn In tha Vm Vbsas Sayiko
your earnings by depajitin
could be no dnubt that the burden of
Next New Optic Hotel.
- In the
New York, May 26. The Belmont prepartng for an enormous June business.
Bank, where tney will brin? you an inconi). j "Every dollar aavel U two dollar
City.
made." No deposits received oi leds than 11. . Interest paid 01 all depositi o
the tax would fall upen poor men. Stakes at Morris Park were won by
$5 and over.
White denounced the stamp tax as an Bowling Brook, by ten lengths; Previ
A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
onerous burden from which all would ous,
children's and youths' shoes,
misses',
third.
second;
Time,
Hamburg,
be glad to escape. It was par excel 2:32.
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
BEST-LIN- E
lence a tax upon plain people.
Center
East Lai Vega J5r"V
St.i . Cut It, Who Caree!
Fatal Accident at Sea,
Madrid, May 28. Newspapers here
Calcutta, May 28. Further parti
culars regarding the disastrous collision continue to urge the cutting of the
:
1
I
on Tuesday between the British India American cable crossing the Atlantic,
cables are severed.
the
Cuban
if
Steam Navigation Company's steamer,
WE
Condition Unchanged.
Mecca, and her sister, sbin Lindula,
300
show that the former had
persons
OFFER
canWashinaton, May 26. President
on board, The passengers were mostly
to
those
with
him
McKinley,
according
was
Asiatics. The Mecca
towing the
Lindula, which was disabled, when the during the forenoon, had received no
two
steamers information, today, materially changthe
and
hawser parted
crashed together. ine Mecca same. ing the situation from yesterday.
Her Captain and fifty two others were
drowned. The Lindula brought the
Blockade la Quiet.
survivors to this port.
Key West, Fla., May 26. The
4
United States gun beat Hornet came in See
$3.
Top Lace
Serred Him Right.
from the blockade this morning, and
26.
Robert W. reports everything quiet along the line.
New' Yoke, May
Fieldine, formerly Deputy Commis
Spanish Typewritten Telegram.
sioner of Public Works, Brooklyn, was
Madrid, May 26. A dispatch from
today sentenced to two years and six
months in Sing Sing and a fine of Manila says: The United States cruiser
BOOT & SHOE CO.,
$2,171, being 10 per cent of the amount .Baltimore is disabled, by an explosion
it!
that, as alleged, he was responsible for which occurred on board of her.
at
the
TEMPLE
in
MASONIC
to
the
conniving
city
losing
audit and allowance of fraduient

London,

.

It Hut

MARKKTS.

westerns, $40JJ4

Schley to Attend Certen and
Fall llini Oat.

A

Ci

s'rou;

They Cannot Abdieata the Idea That They
are to ba Attacked. ,

T--

Arrive

'

THE DOTTLE

ri..lu.

p

NO. 170

Anive evvry Wednesday arid
Saturday after May 1st.

OIL

AS

F

1898.

New Mexico Strawberries

INTERFERENCE IS IMPUDENT

ire and And'

EVENING, MAY 20.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Hano-tauis making (treat efforts to stop
war. It says
the Spanish-Americthat Russia, Austria ana France are
endeavoring to induce Germany and
Italy to join in a representation to
President McKinley, declaring that the
powers will induce Spain to grant the
independence of Cuba. Bhould the
Americans refuse intervention, it is
further aliened that the powers men
tioned would send a fleet to put Cuba
tinder international rule, as was dene
In the Island of Crete, until the with
drawal of the Spanish forces, and the
constitution of a regular local govern
ment.
The Star't information is not regarded seriously here.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Decoration Day
will soon be here now, and Sum
be upon us before you
. mer will
have prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
iceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Fainting in all its branches.

THK PEOPLE'S PAPEB.

established in 1879.
Publi-hc-

Las

by

d

Co.

Publishing

Vsgas

GEO. T. COULD,
Tm. E. O'LKAKY,

DO YOU FEEL
BILIOUS. DROWSY,

Editor.

LOW SPIRITED,

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

BuBineaa Manager.
Catered at t!i Cast Lu Vegas postofflce
secead-clamutter.

ASH BITTERS

ss

Tbi Optic will not, under any circumstances, 1e responsible fur the return or
the eafe keepiug of an? rejected mann-criI. No exception will be made to this
rule, witn regard to eltber letter or
Nor will the editor enter into

F, OAKLEY."

SHhlEVHS flflD IIIVIGOHRTES.

p

News-deal-

,

News-denle-

Bverr kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanare A venae. East Ls

j.

anyt-

Jh

Las Vegas, N. M.

e

"Summer Cookers..

At the

town of Pecos, the other day,
National Republican League.
Omabs,
One first class fara plus
July
flag was raised amidst Neb.,
Tickets on tale,
$3 for the round
the acclaims of a large concourse of July 14 limited for trip.
return to snd including
people. The Oftio has boeu kindly July 28. Continuous passage in each difurniehed by Georgo Hobert with the rection.
National Eclectio Medical Association
following copy of two addresses dfr
Meeting at Omaha, Neb., June 21 to 23,
livered on that occasion:
One first class far for the round trip
Gentlemen and Citizen of America:
plus $2. Ticket to be fold June 19 and 20.
for return to and including July 7,
Today we must extend our groat limited
oontlnuous passage in each direction.
anxiety ol floating our brilliant banner
with its forty-foushining stars, thus
American Institute of Homeopathy. At
showing the great independence of its Omab,
On firet class
June
states.
rorty-lo- ur
Our hearts vote fare for Neb.,
the round
$2. Tickets to
tho bravery of our gallant hero, the be sold June 22 andtrip,23.pins
limited for return
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE most brave of all soldiers.the Hon. Geo. to and
including July 7, continuous pasDewey, whose attack upon tho Spanish sage in each direction.
IT3 HONO- Rfleet was victorious at Manila.
Vfa,
the New Mexicans of Pocos. now re
Conrentton Travelers' ProtecMUST BE MAINTAINED joice over our great triumph made by tiveAnnual
Assocation of America, at Omaha,
our government against Spain. We, Neb., May 31 to June S, inclusive. One
tho citizens of Peco3, and county of first class fare for the round trip, plus $2.
THURSDAY EVENING!, MAY 26, 1S98 San Miguel, all of Now Mexico, reject Tickets10on sale May 29 and 30, limited for
the infamous attacks made agalaic us return days from date of sale.
wo stand here as
by false
San Juan db Puerto Rico is near patriots ofreporters;
Tnrnfest, at Omaha,
our government and will
June 80 to July 8. One first olass fsre
as
is
as
it
the
Havana
far from Havana
necessary time, whenever a Neb.,
ly
prove
for
the
round
plus $3. Tickets on ssle
calling is made to us. Now Mexico to June 29; final trip,
from New York.
return limit July 8V
firm
belief
to
come
to
is
entitled
ray
No man la this nation has actod bet- tbe front against Spanish pirates, who,
Teachers Association,
in a most cowardly way, betrayed and at
tor or more wisely than W. J. Bryan, destroed
Neb., June 28 to 30, inclusive.
one of America's best battle- OneOmaha,
class fare, plus 2, for the round
whose partisan critics are making inef- ships with its 206 most brave mariners. trip. first
Tickets on sale June 28 and 27, limOur hearth is dressed with mourning. ited for return to and including July 5,
fable asses of themselves.
SWe extend our right hand to our ex- continuous passage in each direction.
Bank clearings, for the whole coun- cellent representative, the Hon. II. B. Annual meeting Amerioan Msdlcat Asour delegate to Congress for
sociation, Denver, Colo., June 7 to 12.
try, increased 36 percent last week, over Fergusson,
Now Mexico.
On lowest first olass fare, plus $2, for tbe
the amount for the same week of last
is my duty, citizens and residents round trip. Date of tale, June
4 and 5,
It
of Pecos, N. 11., to explain to you the oontinnous passags in each direction, final
year. How is this for war times ?
patriotism of one our best citizens limit, 10 days from date of sale.
is claimed that 90 percent of those who has lived with us for a period of Biennial
Meeting Federation of Women's
years. Mr, Geo. Hebert, the
Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
rejected from the volunteer service, forty
man, for he is tho owner of Clubs,
proudest
were found to be addicted to the cigar, the flag that floats in Pecos town. lowest first class fare, plus $3 for the round
Date of sale June 18 and 19. Conette habit. Surely, our boys should take Hurrahs, cheers, and patriotic senti- trip.
tinuous patsaga in each direction ; final
ments
reign to; our hearts. Down with return limit Jun SO.
warnlne.
Spain and the blood thirsty Weyler.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
for America aud its brilliant
Hurrah
The Cleveland administration damn
Admiral
The
beautiful
lake
ed itBclf by the unnecessary sale of and boats Dewey.
that surround the residence Wanted, to buy a grown buck rabb'.t,
bonds. Let the present administration of Geo. Hebert and its blooming trees, white or
spotted ; apply at tbi offloa.
remember this fact, and save itself put us in mind of Cuba with its
165-t- t
Geh.
Maximo
Gomez.
famous
same
rock.
from striking against the
Citizens, with the profeundest relet us salute the Star Spangled AH kinds ef bindery work done promptly
The export trade of the United spect
Banner and our faithful delegate tho and at tbe very lowest prices, at this BUSINESS
12 8tl
office.
States, which has reached truly enor Hon. H.B. Fergusson.
mous proportions, owes its phenomeJohn M. Blumnes.
BARBER SHOPS.
nal increaselo the exportation of foods,
Our exports of manufactures is actually Fellow Citizens: '
O. L. Grecoiy, Proprietor.
I welcome you to this residence
Patronize tba
Only skilled
falling off.
worxmen employed, not ana com uains in con
in honor of Mr. Geo. Hebert, a patriot
nectlon.
Toand
faithful American citizen.
There can not be a happier nation
is the birthday of this geutleman,
BANKS.
on the globe than will be these United day
and may the "Almighty lend bim life"
States, if only the telegrams of last for him to celebrate a good many more
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, 81XTU STKBKT
ana urana. Avenue.
of his birthday, with
evening prove to be true. If we are to anniversaries
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress. is also the
health
and
It
joyousuess.
an
at
and
once,
have,
active, aggressive fixed
day to float the "American Flag"
COUNTY BTjaVEYOBS.
Good Cooking.
campaign, capturing Puerto Rico and in this place. Fellow citizens, each
Tho best of
MSBEDITHJONIfS.
CIVIL ENGINEER
waiters employed. Everything
the Philippines, and holding and keep time that we raise ftbe American flag
F and County Survey r. 0111m, itoam 1,
the market affords on the table.
11 ail.
ing all we get, the nation will be sat in or out of her dominions we should
uuy
engrave the date with golden letters,
Board by the day or week.
isfied.
ABKR, Cirr ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
because we are sheltered and protected
City Hall. Water Work'. Ditches. Dams
Railroad
this
because
Avenue, next to Ike
it
glorious
banner;
by
aud Kanchei ruryeyed. Plata and Topography
The civil war exterminated many old makes
Lewis.
us think that at raising the flag
neaiiy execuiea.
traditions among the American people( to the pole where it swung for tho
and resulted in the building of the Pac- first time in 1777, in that very time there
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ific railroads, thus hastening and per- was effected the creation of the most
T1T1LLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- just and beloved government of tho
fecting the development of the We3t.
W law, 114 Siztu Kfeet, over San Miguel
the people and of the people, and
national rjann.fiaal Las Vegas, M. M.
The present war will destroy many since then our Star Spangled Banner
more of these heirlooms of the past; gave notice of the birth of an iniaat
Ofttoe In Union Block, Sixtn Street, Bast
and as one of its results we may expect and poor government, but just and beuaa yogas, n. JU.
And
that child of the
to see the Nicaragua canal and distant loved.is the
Una
An
elegant
colossal giant of tho present,
past
ILL I AM C. RKIO, ATTORNEY-AT-LAIs shown by
colonies. When wo were a child we for in the transcourse of 122 years he has
viuue, uai )n mocK,.:tsfc i.asvegaa, n.AL
culthe
himself
a
at
front of the most
spoke as a child, thought as child, act put
ONG
of
FOKT, ATTORNEYS-AT-B- i
AW, OF-- J
was
tured
nations
the globe. He
ed as a child; bat thia war will show us
fl. e,
Wyoian Block, East Laa Vegas, N. M.
with wars during these
to have become a man, aud we must confronted
periods, and with his free institutions,
and with humanitarian ideas and his
put away childish things.
SOCIETIES.
brave and patriotic sous, his arms have
to suit the most fastidious. Ladies
been
in
each
victorious
all
and
time,
are respectfully invited to cell.
SCHOOL GRADUATIONS.
TUB WORLD,
the "American Banner" has never
WOODMEN OF No.
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2, roe?ts nrs( and third
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our
a
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short
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Wedneedavs
govin J. O. A. U. M.
month
each
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The Optio returns thanks for invi ernment has ground
east ut tbe bridge. English and
ball. Visiting aova. are co dia 1? invited.
too many lieutenants in
Bpanith-speakinto
the commencement exercises America, who, like Gaspar, will never
tation
L.J. MA IK) UK, O. O.
assistant.
J. jArons, Clerk.
of the Deming Public Schools, at the let our banner kiss the ground. And
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTH
Opera house, May 27th, the graduates this Territory Is not searce of patriotThureday evsnlnce, each month, at Sixth
ism; notwithstanding somejone, badly
Atreat lodge room. V n'tig
TO
rordial'y
ALASKA
being Thos. Baker, Mary M. Gallegos. informed,
QO
wants to blame us for disF. t. JOHNSON, Exalted Ruler.
Invited.
Grace Moero.Grace E. Osmer, Margaret loyalty to "Our Flag" and government.
G. Psyton, Sac'y.
J.
By
B. Kaithel and Elizabeth B. Tustln, We know that we never have been
O. F., LAS VKGA3 LODGE NO. 4, M KRTH
rebels in the past, and we are not at the
v nlig at their hat-five girls to one boy.
Sixth
every
street.
visitor h eth"n e ennltarv .inDAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEB- vited to Ail
Also for an invitation to the com present.
W. L. KIKKPATIt CK.N. i.
atterd.
And we like so much a form of ReJ. L. Ch.pham, S c'y.
SOUND
roencement exercises of the Silver City
W. L. Kibxp thick, Cemetery Trustee.
like ours. We
government
publican
Noimal School, held May 30th to June reverence the fathers of this republic,
ALASKA.
LODGS, 1 O. O. F., MSET8
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1st, at the Normal School. The pro we hate and detest a monarchy so
f tunh Thursday een n?e of
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at
the
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ideas
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repugnant
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Kuih I!"RElinocult, N. O.
And therefore we say to Spain, as
,
Mas. Atics Kikiu'athi a, Sec'y.
May 29; Class-da- y
exorcises, May 30;
any other nation of tho world, that we GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Alumnal address, May 3t; Graduating are her friends In peace and her eneDIAMGNH
NO
LODGE
4. MEETS
U.W.,
iir-- t
end t ird Tuesday oveninira
.ch
Whilst we fret at the
exercises, June 1, 2 p. m.; Commence- mies in war.
of Yukon.
Company
in
Dimtflas
Visitavenue.
Wyman
month,
Block,
ment address, June 1. 8 p. m. The small loss on our part at the port ef
ren curdieily inviud.
bret
ing
wo rejoice over the triumph
J. M. D. HOWARrj, M. W.
DIRECTORS!
graduates are Winnif red E. ' Powell, Cardenas,
our
ana new Admiral
made
io. W Notes, Hecorder.
Mr.
T.
N.
W.
Flran.-ler- .
Dawson,
Ladue,
Edith M. Casey, William E. Koch, Dol Dewey,byat, thogallant
Joseph
A.
W'EUTg,
J.
capital of the PhilipHon, Cbauncey M. Dopew, New York.
ores V. Moss, Laura 8. ltutherford, pines; let us adopt and standby this
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
A. JJ, CHAPMAN
l.ODGK NO. J,
Olive K. Troy, AVilliam II. Docker two government for she has torn to pieces
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York,
m i t' first and third
evnini!
the
"chains
of
of each month in the Masonic'i'iinxdnj
Mr.
H.
New York.
Walter
and
slavery
Webb,
Vieltici'
tyranny"
Tempie.
to
five
boys
girls.
under her shelter. And let us take the Mr. Elmer F. Botsfnrd, Hattshurg, N. Y. brethren are f.temalW Invlff d.
GiiOHGS W. WAtD, W. M.
New Mexico is to be greatly con doctrine that this glorious
KU A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr.
republic
.
,C. H. SroaiznEK, Sac'y.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
gratulated on the advancing interest of teaches us, which is, equal rights to all Hon.
Smith N. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.
VEGAS
ROYAL
OH
ARCtl
P'ER.
to
and
none.
special privileges
education, as manifested by the increasMr. William Brown, New York
LAS Regular runvocatlons firet Mot dayNO.in
ATANACIO itOYBAL.
Hon.
m inth.
Nesbitt
J.
each
Visitin- - coiutftnloi
Manitoba.
of
commencement
number
Kircboffsr,
en ally
exercises
ing
invited.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
II. W.
E H. t.
and ef pupils graduated.
L. H. UoraaisTsn, Bec'y. tjlllTil,
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New Tork.
For Sale on Easy Payment.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
COMMANDEftY, NO. 4.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
Mr. Tho.W.Kirkpatrick,Uawon,N.W.T. LAS VEGAS
A SMALL RANCH.
rommnnlcaton second
of
eutbonses, located on Prince street,, beeach mon'.b.
the
isittn" Kn trht cordially welOperating
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenne
comed.
F B. JANUARY, F. C.
TRANSPORTATION
For Bale or Rent: A ninety-acr- e
ranch, Prto $1,000 each.
L. U. Uovkeisteb, Ricordar.
Company.
one mile from East Lag Vegas, under ditch,
Alio one four room house, gronnd and
3,ooo-ton- 3
steamers, leaving San Francisco,
and partly under cultivation.
A good good outhouse located on corner of Prince about
June ut and Seattle about June 5th for EASTERN OTAR, KEGULAB
and Grand (venue. Price 1,2.t0.
three-roobose ceiled and papered; in street
Michaels, connecting there with elegant of each month. A'land fourth Irtirndiv rvAnine
These properties csn be bought for part St.
boats
lor Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
visiting brothora and ei
river
fine condition and furnished. Good stables, ossh and balance on easy
Invited.
payments, with other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted are cordially
Mks C. II. 8POR1.SDBB, Worthy Matron,
interest. Inquire of
by electricity, have decant tables and accompoultry house, etc, A fine well. Will sell low 107-tMrs
Benrd ct. Treasurer.
f
Wisa Sc Hoosbtt.
modations, ladlea boudlors, apedal cabina,
Mies Blanch Botuqsb, Sec y.
very cheap, or lease at $15 per month.
grand salon, social hell, smoking; room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
HuTonisoK, St. John & Co.
For Bale Three good pontss for tale at a For passage and freight address:
Frl. Sat. Tus & Thrs.
A
No. liU.SEXKNNIAL
.
wm eMONTEZUM LODGE
MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
bargain. Inquire of T. T. Turner, near JOHNSON-LOCK- S
meetings ecerd. Tueedar
Mud baths were common among the Round-housI as
evening of iaci month 't 1. O. O f. ha 1.
609 Market M-- , San Francisco, or
N. M.
East
Vegas,
R J.1IAMIL ON, Pr s.
ancients, the mud on the sesshoro and
Seattle, Washington.
N. B. Koseb-sub- t
,
Sec'y.
the slime of the rivers being especially
The onlv fanlmal that is reallv rinmh
prized for this purpose. The Egyptar Fifty Cents,
tians still use them for certain com- is tho giraffe, which is unable to express Educate Tour Rowels With Cwaoareta.
Guaranteed tobacea habit eure, makes wcax
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forerer.
itself by any sound whatever.
plaints, such as gout and sciatica.
lOo
aen
blood
O.
C.
C.
Kc, fl. Ail druggists.
If
atrong,
refund
pnr.
moaes.
fail,
?
druegits
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yT, PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Riv. Go. Bklbt, Rector.
Sunday- school at 10 a. a.; Horning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.
TJRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Nobmah Skinnir, Pastor.
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Secure Passage Now
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
ana ireignt i cts. pound. 20 to 25 days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
'

THK

A.

Corcoran
ef

'

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Rest aualitv of nine and ninnn wood tumAt
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 4T and 65.

West Lincoln Ave.,

Office:

.

. . . 309

FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
Railroad Avenue

....

1ST $5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Room3 Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
statement, card,

Letter-head- s,

nycl-ope-

s,

invitations, programs, ato., etc.,, la
abundanoe, at thia o&oa, Call and get
U
prices,
'

ac

A good safe fer sale, at a bargaia ; la
134-- U
tuire at this office.

ill

CONTRACTOR

BOILDiB.

if sanfaotnrer of
Sash ai.J Doort,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing Mill

aod Office Corner of Blanohard street aad
Brand avenue.

'

AST IAS VEQAS NKlV MIX.

ANDY

ATnARTIC

?,
-

-

620 Douglas Ave.;

Tonsorial Parlor,

Take the

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

The
Red
Rivet

i

JenteastLgat

,

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or soiling

E. BLOOM,

.

Prop.

Jeweler,

Has a tew more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds. Olnclrs. Ril
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
A., T. & S. P. Watch Inantictor

las

WM.MALB0EUF,

te

Co.

Telephone

Uor. atamanares aad Lincoln Ave.

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
,

A line of
.

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

Custom-Mad-

Btirts and

e

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'

EXCHANGE BATE8
OFFICE: J36 per Annum.
KESIUENCK: J15 per Annum.

Bboeg.

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Fatterns at 15 cents each.
'

DanHack Line
CUBA

Cimarron, N. Ml

Dry Goods &
Millinery..... .

All kinds of fresh and Bait meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

THK AMERICAN NAVY,
HAWAII.

H. H. Hankins,

H. DOLL,
P.
Iio East, Side

The East Sida Jawdlsr."

re.

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

C

,

STAGE leaves Springer every mom
except Sunday, and arrive
la Elizabethtown the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

Country,

Store

elso-whe-

co.ooo Tons

East Las Vegas, N. M;

TO REACH

nd

u

io.ai

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

FREE DELIVERY

Second-Ha-

t

DEALER IN

Game in Season

The Best....
SANTA

JOHN HILL,

;

E. Las Vegas Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
Liverv "table,

and Cheapest.

1410,677,47s

FISH AND POULTRY

MEATS

All grades and kinds

ftl

in the

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs
Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm aud clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv
patrons.

Offices:-- . 139

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

a3O.876.308

repmentod

"

Annual Capacity

EXPLORATIOH CO.
management ft. T.I oho. A Cn t

Post St., Saa Praadaca, Cel.
Agencies in principal cities of the world.

a(M

GUAMTEED !? 'n

n

ALASKA
(Under

11,868,994

Nw Yrk.

cuREconstirinoH

M

.

CAPACITY LIMITED

(78.466,088
Hartferd.

WHOLESALE

last La Vega, M. M.
addition to giving strict attention to Horse- shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of general
blackrmithlne; wood work promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Manzsnares Co.
Shop opposite Browne

DAWSOTJ CITY

1,117,418

Agua Pura Company

la

DIRECT

''

ta.

ABSOLUTELY

A. T. ROGERS;

.

AiU
In. Co.

w

1,197,013
'

fcdlabargh.

LA8 VEQAS. N M

aa

p.m.

ALT WATER ROUTE

.

8T.

BRIDGE

H. DarouRi. Pastor.

Gold Fields

7,400,10

Seneral Job Work Done on Short aotloa
mi uraera win Keeaiva Mrntmyt
Attention.

1Kff.WIHDS

Kiv. Adbiah Rabetboljlb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at t p.m.;
(

Naft

9.681,684

Uverpeel.
Leaeea.

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip!

.- -

Spring,

OUR LADY 0 SORRW3,

luvnuiug servioa as

1866

Livery

ISAAC FLOOD,
Las Vegas Hot
N.

aim O'clock.

Jakes

Rev.

Scot. Union and

Total amount of

Sheep

Q0NGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Rev. Db. Bonnheix, Rabbi.
Service every Friday at S p.m., and Sat
OF

North British and Mar.

1814

Uverpeol.

Majestic Steel Ranges

Feed Stable,

p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation
vito .11

uruay morning

1809

Sola agent for

AND-

-

MqCullby, Pastor.

Royal.

PLUMBING.

SOUP

Springs

Every week.

o p.m.;

1845

M

11,057,31
16,396,156

Explanation on each wrap-

E. CHURCH.

Rv. Bek

A OI!-- .

Uv. L.ndoa

.

1

10,819,629

.

1836

Aets.

(11,089,090

lladelyhla.

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

DIAMOND

at

.

Phila. Underwriter

Ameraca.

(Tba Beet In tba World.)

CUDAHY'S

.

M.

80S

N- -

Equitable Life.

first-clas- s,

to
ouDscnptions
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Pi Baching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these services.

Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minute cla
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m. ..A
The pastor and members extend to all
bun wviuume ol iuib onuron, ana will De
pieaeea to see you at it service.

In. C.

S. PATTY.

Cigars.

suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rav. Joim F. Ebllooo, Pastor.

794

Casts

Agency.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

A

jgAPTIST CHURCH.
r Riv, Wm. Pbabos, Pastor.

t'--

'

'810

Lacatlea.

Proprietors.

iT.nnuai

All people are cordially welcomed.

hro-lur-

a Reliable Line.

Hartfora.

Name of Ceatpanv.

Total Fir

o

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bun-da- y New Buggies and Carriages, New
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christstock of horses, burros; prices to
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Pattern Hats
g

45etna laauraace Ca.

m

Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS.,

Everything

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

f

Mrs. L Hollenwager

z

per the best laundry .soap
--for sale
by all grocers.

peo-ple.f-

Steamers for

PER $2.00

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection

of the right kind will save lots of
trouble. If of inferior make they will
not ptove satisfactory.
t
We have a line of oil, gas and gasoline stoves that cannot prove other
wise than pleasing.
They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed lrom the designs of ex
perts, and will do their work equally
as well if not better than the best
cook stove. .
.
If you have never used a ' Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their powers
; F.
J. GEHRING.

DIRECTORY.

Hodish Millinery

G

Proprietor.

BRIDGE STREliTi
81'KCIAL BATKS.

y

T. FORSHA,

$1.50

"via

Restaurant,

Hotel

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY the American

u ed
l80

Oreau

Vega.

Exctap

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Special ratfs by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

:

FLAG RAISING.

demnifiesAnchors

over my outfit.

Prlc Si.oo Par Bottle.

PAPER OF THE CITT.

Hardware

Iflcavu

Best located hotel iu
8anta Fe, N. M.

your interest to call and look

my

Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

And dealer In

Tie

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

l7aons.-:-Garriaie- s,

FINE LIVERY

hing

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

THE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE

of

1

a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
Ityouwant
in
line, will make it to

A VALUABLE REKEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

Manufacture

L. COOLEY.

fyn.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system Is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

correspondence concerning rejected man-r- i
script.
should report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or inattention
oil tbe part of carrier in the delivery of
rs
can have Thi
Tb Optip.
Optic delivered to their depots in any
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Order or
-oinplaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Id order to avoid delay on account of
personal absence, letter to Th Optic
bould not be addressed to any individual
counected with tbe oiilce, but simply to
Thk Optio, or to tba editorial or tbe busies department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL

PRICKLY

A. C. SCHMIDT

AUD

EAST LAS VEGAS

dal vanized Iron Cornice

-

N M

Work

J

mm

Las Vegas,

IN.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side.

PLUMBING

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
CALL.
views in each part, ef the finest halftone pictures of the American nary.
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
Aianzanarea Ave., East Las Vega, N. M.
by a Chicago publishing house.
Telephoae 68
Thn Afphisnn Tmiftlra X--. Ranla Vo
Eailway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen
euice.
ai metinlocalhaducKei
iNugie pans
at, ten rptirs enrb thn frill
mu
,
et, 160 pictures, costs but $1.00. Subscriptions for the set may be left with
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in
tho agent. In view of the present ex
City
eitement regarding Cuba, these pictures
ro very timely. Call at the ticket of Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone
Whiskies
fice and see them.
Chas. i . J ones, gent.
Private club rooms in connection

REED & LEWIS.
OPERA BAR

the

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:evs cf our neighbors.

Better Than Wealth
Is sound, rusrtred, robust health. But
this cannot be had without pure blood.
Upon the purity and richness of the
blood depends tho healthy condition
jf every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is tho One True Blood Purifier. It
has power to give pood health.
Hood's Pills act harmoniously
25c.
With Hoods Sarsaparilla.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
BATON.

Mrs. J. Leahy ii Tisltlnz in Chicago.
Mrs. J. U. Johnsoa is Yiiiting relative in Trinidad. .
James Emtdson, of Sprlngw, is bera
English society women are now tak
on a abort visit.
ing spinning lessons, and the sainnet
Conductor J. C. Kiaf laft for Topeka bas become a common object in tne
boudoir,
on a piaaaura trip.
J. b. Duncan, of Lai Vegas, was a
Ho deception practiced.
welcome visitor te Katon.
No $100 Howard,
Fred Hohr returned from a abort
Ylalt to Las Vegaa.
ASK
YOUR
DRUCCIGT
'
for a generous .
George Davy and family left on a I
Tint to mends in lowa.
10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
Fayette Gilespie left for Oklahoma,
wnere be expects to locate.
' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook are' the
happy parents of a aew son.
The editor ef the Rang arrived home
aiigntly improved in neaitn..
J. K. Hunt, the Cimarron merchant,
was transacting business in iiaton.
.
- . t
r r i .
t
stantlal business men, visited Las
Vegas.
Dr. C. 8. Kohlhousen visited Trini
dad and was the guest of J udge Gunter
R .K ManhT arrived hir tji ininil
lew days witn bis trotners oa tne
upper Ikugarlte.
L. J. Willi amson. prominent citizen
of Elizabethtown, was here purchasing
provisions.
Mrs. Isaac Ilolloway, of Saa Marclal,
ia visiting Katon, the guest of her
aaugnter, Airs, watson.
ELY'S CREAMnor BALM
A. G. Hedges and family, nf Denver, contains no cocaine,
any olhe.- in-mercurj
-

Hodges will open a barber shop.
Eev. Wm. John, pastor of the M. .
cuurch at Ulossburg, aud a very pleas aat gentleman, waa in the city.
Albert Shaw, of Catskill, timber
ageut or tne Maxwell laud grant
transacting business in Iiaton.
G. T. Hare left for Holdridge, Nebraska, on a Tisit to his wife, vvho has
been visiting ner parents tnere lor ser
eral weeks.
'
Arthur D. Parkhurst, agentfor the
Union Mutual Life Insurance company,
of Portland, Maine, is transacting bus
iness in iiaton,
T.ast vmIt f!lav ITalv. aarad nvAn
teen years, while being arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Woodward, at Gardiner,
tor larceny, attempted to commit sui
eiae.
Mrs. J. C. Warner, and her accomplished daughter, Miss Gertrude, left
tor nvaivn, ana other Kansas points, on
a two monttis' visit.
Hon. John Morrow returned home
from the sad mission of attending the
funeral of his mother at DarliDgton,
Wisconsin .
W. L. Ramsey has returned from his
trip to San Marcial. The change of
Ur. .Ramsey from Katon to the latter
piaco win not take effect.
Rev. W. E. Reynolds, pastor of the
.Baptist church, pronounced the words
that united in wedlock Miss Adalaide
M. Young to Curtis Colman.
J. B. Manby, the Trinidad stock
buyer, has returned from his trip to Old
Mexico, where he purchased 400 head
of Mexican cattle, which will be delivered next fall.
J. van Houten's father and brother,
prominent people of Holland, are here
on a visit and enjoying the hospitality
of a worthy son and brother and his
stimablo wife.

ogiena anu cieaneca tne riasai
iiinoua aniR.Allays11 l'ain
Ileak
and Inflammation.
and Protects tlte Membrane. Restores the Sensee
of Taste and Smell. Is qnlrkly absorbed. Gives
or oy mall;
Koiier at once, ou cts. at Drugg-iaTrial )7.e liters, at urnpst or Dy mall,
SLY BKOT11KK8, 66 Warren Street, New York

n

Nails, it is said, may be driven into
bard wood without bending If tuey are
tlrst dipped in lard or oil.

coru-pany.-

1

ROSWELl.
C. H. Sparks, who has been very low
for a couple of weeks, is still ia a dan-

gerous condition.
Boin To Mr. and Mrs. N. Poteete,
a boy.
Olin H. Ragsdais made a business
trip to Pecos.
Walter Elliot made a flying trip down
the valley.
J. W. Langford, of Hagerman, was
in town.
Dave Howell and W. ,T. Wilkinson
went out to the L F D ranch.
Harry Sutherland came down from
the Diamond A ranch.
EdSchultz, traveling for llouck &
Dieter, cigar dealers of El Paso, was
here.
Mrs. James Sutherland and children
went to the Diamond A ranch for an
outing.
Captain James went up to Bosque
Grande to look after his lands and
hards.
Mrs. TV. M. Atkinson and children
are visiting Mrs. Ben Duncan of Hagerman.
Many farmers are new cutting the
first crop ef alfalfa, and by next week
the haivest will bo in full blast.
Miss Florence Goddard will spend
the summer at the Cbisum ranch with
Mrs. Thorns and daughter.
moved down from
Dr. Fersroson
North Spring Heights to his new res
idence.
Alma Titr.hev went down the road to
Tisit her aunt, Mrs. M. N. Branson, at
Ureenneia.
Miss Edith Priest is visiting Mrs.
farv P Pnh.an and familv. She will
val-e- y.
irobably spend the summer in the
,

.

Mrs. T. J. Ilannnm and children
Started to Cristobal, Texas, to spend a
month vieitine relatives and friends.
Mrs. G. A. Richardson left for Evart,
to a telecrram that
Tufuh in rannn
her mother, Mrs. J. W. Turner, is very
ill.
T
T
a former Roswell bof
who has many friends here is now in
the employ of the coates xnreaa com
dbiv at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Willingham came
in from the Turkey Track- - ranch andnant a dav tradine tn tne vauey me-

nrrv

'

"A word to tbe wise is sufficient," and
word from tbe wise should be sufficient
but you ask, who are tb wlss? Those who
know. The oft repeated experience of
trustworthy persons may bs taken for
knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Cham
bsrlaln's Cougb Rsmedy gives better sat
isfaction tkan any other in the market
Ha has been In tee drug business at Elk- ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other eougb medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamber
Iain's is the most satisfactory to the peo
ple, and is the best. For sals by K. D.
Uoodall, Depot Drug Store.
The Government paid $75,000 for the
secret and right of manufacture of the
Whitehead torpedo.
Sour stomach, fullness after eatlnc,flata- lence are all caused by imperfect digestion.
I'nickLY ABU UITTUH9 corrects tbe dis
order at once, drives out badly digested
food and tones the stomach, liver and
bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Fetten
Drug Co.

OTBise;i

109 A III W. ftth t Kansas City, Mo,
VTA rrlmr frttoat M wJiwu. Orar $4
farf prmctism 2$ to tkiemf.
Loaaarr booina.
TwicLDMTtiA.t
" m AihoHi4 by aad
tha Stata to traat
iivecial TlMaM4,
f
Oiroatc, FvrroBt
ftx- ftakBaa (nig it
A iai r)ltiy Oosa of Mioal powarX-

ml

f

MNtrrmi

i

i4

Cr tTiaraarafndd. harra low.

DaMlity, aut.

or BioBtT
an
Thuuaaafli of
eared. o marrary
BsxxL
tim io froBi baaincaa. fatltnu ai adtft-taartraatad by mall and axprau, Md.clDi aank
At and
avarywhara frea trxm gu or braakaga.
cptrlanca ara tmpori&at. ttata yuar eaaa arid arnd
fortarrni. Conauliatlon fraa, peraonatty or by mall,
4
aaat
both
BOOK.
for
A
Miaa,
pMa,Inlllaatraud,
atalad lapialo anralopa for taaptj
atampa. Fraa
t oflea. A poaliUa cora for A H CUM ATI ft M.
aw for amy aaa thli iiwatnant will ut a arc or aalp,
Baaauaa
aaia.iua- faai fiaanp fur mxno.

Fifty years ago Austria had seven
cities witn more man zu.mw lnnaoit
ants; today there are

32.

esiOiilaM

5
!h

(J

till

Dap.
Dap.

MFralrtt.

4.-0-

"

1

1

ill?

c. r.

v

;

fc

s.

Nos. 7, 8, 8. West End of Bridge,

Bridge Street
'

7:80 a.

n.

No. !MliliiTr train ;Ko. 1 Is CalUornis and
Ho. 17 th Mexico train
8snta braaca trains connect witn Hoa. 1, S,

f

and general blacksnittninK. All work promptly
dun and satisfaction f uaranleea.

8.1Taadtt.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
.

Mineral

J. Binding
and Kuling

-

;

H. G. COORS,

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on thort noiice.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can bo obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

WHOLESALE

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas,, N. M.

condition. Tonic, blood
and
g vermifuge. Thev are notpurifier
food but
medicine and the best in use to rut a
Price 25
When a Bsh has lost any of Its scales horse in prime condition.
cents per package.
by a wound or abrasion, they are never
renewed.
& BOWNE, Chemists,

New York,

Thousands are Trying; It.
In order to prove tho great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, tbe most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold In Head, we bave
prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with exoellent results. Oicar Ostram,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
core for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price
SO cents. At druggists or by mail.

Complete Ball

.

The,

fvjS

r"

THE

Iiixost. Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

South Side Plaza

Dining Room
on 1st Moor

Chaffin & Duncan,
and Sale Stable

Rates. $2 to

I writ this te let you know what 1 wonld
not do: 1 would not do without Chamberlain's Pain Balm in my bous, If lt eost
C5.00
bottle. It does all yon recom
mend it to do and more J. K. Wallack,
wallacevllie,. Us. Chamberlain's fa id
Balm Is the best household liniment in the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism.lame
back, sprain and bruises. B ready for
amergenciea by buying a bottle at K. O.
Qoodall, Depat Drug store.

and tiarting of four or more. Carriaee fore to and from all
UpHiicpiI rates so fftmili
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
train 8, 26o. Firvt-clas- s
men
and commercial travelers.
xitn.it u. iikb, i rop.
mlnin(

$2.50 pr

JO CRLIENTE,

day

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande mil way, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesa
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- ,
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
' These waters contain 1686.84
grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6p. m. the7.same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa" Fe to Ojo
"alien te.
.

Livery, Feed

Headquarters for Ranohmen
in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggiea.
Also keep

M

Douglas Avenue, opp. B..& M. Co., East Las Vegas.

General Broker.
--

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
'Cattle Ranges, Horses and.Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land la W3.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
listed
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been
by the excellent

satisfaction the rider '.
gained
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap

AC-BET-

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works

lUlliilKIuOFKHuHllilE
Sparkle! Sparkle!

Macbeth Water;

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
Good for

FOR SALE BY

DCTDD
ErtV DrVTHf
rCI
W III

'
J.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

mtat

New Service Extended.

ONE

FOE? A

DOSE.

0

Stove-Castings-

,
,

- Address,
Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

1

Twice-a-Wee- k

19-t-

Are
You
GYP SINE Going

iui

air are ah

"
and Interest.
baauty
miles from Las Vegas by
Twenty-fir-

11

EATBBI

Saws Trar life llfffy.
Boat Tobatco Spit
To ,ult tobaeoo Onslly and forever, be vag
ot
nerve
and vigor, take
lull
aetie,
life,
the
that makes weak men
strong. AU druggists, too or SI. Cure guaran
tied. Booklet and sample frs. Address
evsrllBt Remedy Co.. Chloaero or New Vert

SHOE GO,

wonder-worke-

Santa

Constipation ToiTr
Cath8rti& 10aorS.

refund moaef.

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices,

In time of war, France can put 370
out of every 1000 of her population in btreets.
the field; Germany, 310, aud Kussis, 210,
I

Route.

East?
W."

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Kan.

C. F. TONES. Asrent,
Las Vegas, N. M

eponftes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists. J?hyjaeians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Good selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Patent medicines,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Bridge Street,

',,'"lS-a-

'

Las Vegas,

fi M.

also for the famous

e

weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooater or addre
H. A. Habvbt,
Bast La Vegas, K. M.
157tf

-

Dealers in.Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Orer
bores sold. 800,000 mns rrvft It newer to 4stror th Admire for tobacco In inr
"Wbat's in a name!" Tbe word "bit form.
tnd In the world. Uanr araln lCrwmnrtB in IDdavs and lt mM
la thecroatostnerTA
tera" doe not always Indicate something faili to make
the weak Impotent mail stroajor, yIkovoos and magnetta, Jnat try a box. You will be at
We
Htittxl.
for nn is absolutely guaranteod by drnxgieU mwf
70a to oellere what we
PBIOKLT Asa Where. Bend expect
harsh and disagreeable.
oar booklet "Jon't Tobacco
and Smoke Tour Life Away," written rMirttntOfl n"iri
Betters I proof of this. It cleanses, tree sample. for
k mi r, it t I KVtJklifJtM MKitUeasosrAew Xorlu
AQdreas 1
Itf
and regulate tb system SOLD AND GUARANTEED Bt K. D. GOODALL,
strengthen
Depot Dmg Store.
thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant tb most
delicate stomaob will not object to lt.
Bold by Murphy-Va- n
Patten Drug Co.

Celebrated

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

01 ati
uwuttoir""
ja.ll to i aomiorra
....... i.ha
rtr.n miiir
ami nranui.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
i HABIT

AG

,

p- -

liXlO .000

Toooa-viac-

For the

K0-T0-0-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work,
Mill
all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
to
and
order
built
repaired.
Machinery
s
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

140-10-

mm

al--

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

CURES

.

convinced.

Bicycles standi

of honestly constructed and reliably

MINERAL WATER

.

K. D. Qoodall, druggist.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on iiverr teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

plication.

6

refr'-aluno-

1

(HQT SPRINGS.)

LAS VEGAS, N..M.

THESE

neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
I did hot think that any
Cough Remedy.
medicine would help htm, but after glring
him a few doses of that remedy I noticed
an improvement, and one bottle oared htm
entirely. It Is tbe best congh mediolne I
ever had in the boo. J. L. Moorb,
South Burgettitown, Fa. For sale by K.
D. Qoodall, druggist.

& RoxxiLOiro;,

Elevator

miles.

Wboaplng Coogh.

R. ROKBRO.

D.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

to Guests

I had a little boy who was nearly d ad
from an an attack of whooping cough, My

New Mexico.

ROMF.RO.

"

Baths Frea

No two kinds of birds fly alike. The
style of flight depends on the structure
and rorm or tne leathers, tne wings and
the tail.

'

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

The organs of smell in a vulture and
that thev
can scent their food for a distance ef 40

pr

WOOD.
JST
- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Santa Fe

taking the famous msdlcine, Hood's Bar
saparllla, for boils and blotches 'which appeared on his hands and body. He says
be was covered with them from hesd to Rra Proof
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and be Is "able to sleep better than for Steam Heat
years. , Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a most
Electric Light
sffeotive remedy for all blood disease.

-

Romero

Claire Hotel

a carrion crow are so keen

GOAL
Ias Yegas,

SECTJNDINO

Giorqitowk, H. M., April 23, 1893.
Henry Ritchers, of this place bas been

IS

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARiNISHES, PAINT5,
OIL, BRUSHES GLASS, ETC.

Sjast

.

SCOTT

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash; Doors, Builders Hardware,

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,
;

W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager.

TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

and

"

Mountain House and Annexes

Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Springs Baths,

acuiujijr.

The Stronarest Blank Book ever macle

Hoa. 1 aat a, Paalfls an Atlantic xpreas, bars
Pallmaa palace arawiag room cars, tonrlst
coaches batweea

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Springs 5 iSO p m. Ar Las Tegas 0 :C0 p m

ears

Bpeclal attention given to

l

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

a. m.

a. m

This is an oft year with the sea ser
Purify tbe sewers of the body and stimu
late the digestive organs to maintain pent along the New England coast.
and
energy,
strength
thickly rue competition of bpanish war ships
balth,
NEW GOLD FIELDS
Ash BiTTBKS is a tonic tor trie Kicineye bas driven
him out of business.
.
' Recent sensational gold discoveries
liver, stomnch and bowels. For sale by
Murphy-Va- n
urug uo.
in the Ked River district, Northern
Millions Given Away.
It Is certainly eratifvinsr to tbe public New Mexico, indicate that this locality
Everybody Says so.
CasearctsCand v Cnthnrtic, tlie most won to know of one concern in tbe land who will shortly be as widely celebrated as
derful medical discovery of tlie aye, pleas are not afraid to be generous to the Deedv Cripple Creek. Already the rush ol
The proprietors of Dr.
r
to tho taslo, art gently and suffering.
ant and
and positively on kiuneys, liver nnd bowels, King's New Discovery lor Consumption, miners and prospectors has begun, and
and
Colds, have given away over by the time the snow has fully melted,
cleansing tlio entira MstJm, dispel colds, Coughs
cure lieadaelie, fevrr, habitual constipation ten million trial bottles ot this great medi thousands will be on the
ground.
and billousnops. Pleaso bnv and try a box cine; and have tbe satisfaction of knowing
of C. C. C. tn-- or ; i), ifc", Ml cen u. Bold and it nas absolutely cursa tuousanas or nope- Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
all
to
euro
cases.
Hoarse
!'J
les
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
druggists.
guaranteed
ness and all diseases of tba Throat, Chest N. M., from which point there is a
are
and
cured
by lt. Call on stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
surely
Lungs
Wanted to Loan $200 at 10 per :ent in Murphey-Va- n
retten Drue (Jo. or Browne, aud lied River City. Por further parterest, on good security.
Inquire at this Mansanares Co. and get a trial bottle free.
1C5 lw
Regular sue SOo. and $1. Everv bottle ticulars apply to
office.
CHAS. Jf. JONES, Agt.
guaranteed, or price refunded,
For Sale. A good
paper
The pearl fishing season in Ceylon
DO YOU KNOW
tf only lasts
22 days, and duriog that pe
cutter, at this office1
riod n,uuu,uuu oysters are brought to
Tbat at Tn Optio offloe you can have
Room and board, in private family $25 the surface by 50 divers.
.,
printed :
165
office.
at
this
month.
lw
Visiting cards, per
.Inquire
I hava been a sufferer from chronic diar
Invitation cards,
,
Programs,
rhoea ever siace the war and have used all
Letter Heads
Right now is the time you should sub kinds ef mediolne far It. At last I found
Envelopes,
scribe for Thb Optic. You will receive one
remedy that has been a success as a : Bill Heads,
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any ours, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, or any other kinds of commercial printing?
1
other paper can possibly furnish it.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. K. A good stock of stationary to select from
work neatly and Dromntlv xcutd and
Osishak, Oaars Mill, La. For sale by at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
d
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li U O. C. Salt io cure, dnigil
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Hypo-phosphit-

Agent

To Car
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So S6Frllit

aat
alaeplag
Chicago
Oil with
Lm Angelas, Baa Diego and Baa Francisco, and
of Lime and Soda
Ho.'s 17 and tt ba.e PnUmaa palace ears and
coaches betweea Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
is peculiarly adapted to correct
Reaad trip ticket So point aat om 116 miles
this condition. The
at 10 per cent redactlen.
oiL emulsified to an exquisite
ticket betweea La Vegas and
Commatitle
Hot Springs, 10 ride f 1.00. UeadSOdST.
fineness, enters the blood direct
CHAS. r. JONES,
and feeds its every corpuscle,
Agent La Yegaa, N. If .
the
and
color
natural
restoringgiving- vitality to the whole
system. The hypophosphites
Tettr, Salt'Ithenm and Ecicma.
reach the brain and nerve
The intense Itching andsmartin, inci
dsnt to these diseases, is instanUy ailayed
centres and add their strengthby applyinr Chamberlain's Eye and
ening and beneficial effect.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
If the roses have left your
have been permanently cared by it. It
cheeks,r if vnu an" ywurnar
is equally efficient for itching piles and
v..
thin and exhausted from over- - 2 a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
work, or if age is beginning
anu chronic sore eyes. 3j cts. per box.
to tclh use SCOTT'S Emul
sion.
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders, are
Bt sura you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
just wni a norse neeas wnen in D&a
Cod-liv- er

J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose.
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
In the number of murders Italy leads
tbe New England restaurant, as the rep
resentative of H. G. Trout, Laneaster,Obio, Europe. In the number of suicides
offers unequaled advantages to tbose de- Uussia is ahead.
him a
siring custom made clothing. Give100-call.
The Costa Rican Counterfeiters.
For months the Costa Eloan counterfeit
It takes 37 specially constructed and ers bave
been issuing bogus notes of tbe
equipped steamers to keep the subma government of the
island until the amount,
rine telegraph cables or tbe world in
it is said, bas reached $1,000,000, Inspectrepair.
ors of the secret service bureau were chiefBucklen's Arnica Salve
ly Instrumental in bringing the malefactors
Tns Vest Balvb In tbe world for Cots, to justice. The efficiency of the secret serBruises, gores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever vice is undoubted, but It is by no
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all 8in Eruptions, and posi- means a secret, but a patent fact, that
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is the service Hostetter's Stomach Bitguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or ters doesthe weak, nereous and
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
is of genuine, value.
There
Fetten Dreg
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
have been from time to time counterfeits of
Co., and Browne & ManzanareS.
It, but tbe miniature note of band on tbe
Locusts are articles of food in parts abel, and the vignette of Bt. George and
of Africa, Arabia and Persia, of such the dragon, are not successfully imitated.
importance that the price of provisions This tonio absolutely prevents and remis influenced by the quantity of the dri- edies malaria, rheumatism, liver
complaint
ed insects on hand .
and dyepep sia.
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HOT BPRTNSS BIUHCH.

Where tlie fclood loses Its
Intense red grows thin and
watery, as in anemia, there is
a constant feeling; of exhaustion, a lack of energy vitality
and the spirits depressed.

of

Flat Opening Blank Books

Lt tas Vsgsa 1 :00 a. as. Ar Hot Sprints 9 :80 a.
Lt I.aa Vegas 11 :SO a ra. Ai Hot Springs M M m
Lr Las Vsgas 1 :10 f m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
:06 p at. Ar Hot Springs 1:85 pm
T Las Vsgas
Lt Las Vsgas 6:00 p m. AT Hot Springs S:S8 p ra
Lr Hot Sprlags t:40 ra. Ar Laa Tsgsa 10:10 a ra
Lt Hot Springs U:15 p at. Ar Las Vsgaa 1: p m
Lt Hot Springs .10 p m. Ar Lsi Vegas t:40 p m
Lt Hat Springs S:0 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m

The 8t. Louis Republic recently made ar
rangements with tba cable companies,
"Tflnt
Humnvs T'imnlfiii.
whereby direct news, from all sections of
Biliuasnwoi, Purify thn Blood, H
the civilised world, are received. It now
Curo Hetvdachs and Drsoansia. em
A movement of th bowel each day is neconsarir
prints more authentlo foreign new than
e
(or health. They neither ripe nor sicken.
anv ot ner paper, ana continues to Keep a
troDolis.
you, wo will mail earn pi frm, or full box for
fte. fioldbj drufigiau. DK. DGSANKQ CO. Phil. Pa.
Its record for publishing all tbe boms news.
Rev. Tonchstono and wife left for
Tbe outlook for tba year is one of big
r,T
Psftuon wham the reverend
news events, fast succeeding each other,
gentleman goes to assist in a revival The Painter.'
The Paper Hanger. anu thev will be highly Interesting to svIs
eryone. Tbe prlc ef tbe Bepublie daily
meeting service.
w a year, or si.ou tor three months,
Rev. Fontaine, who had been preach- The
Republic will remain
tha last nina months for the Metbo
same oa aonar a yar, Dy man twice
f
dtst people at Hagerman, left for his
. old home in Louisiana.
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THE LAS THJAS. PDBLBHINC COMPANY

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms ra the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

the aouthwes)
-

DEPOT DRUG STORE
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $ 1. 25 per day.

Board and Room ?S and $6 per Week

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eaat Laa Tecaa, N. M.

CST

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

AVAILABLE COPY
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Tom Lester left for
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SCHOOL MATTERS.
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Wm. Rahman ia over from Mora.
Llga Weeks Is over from Mora.
Rev. J. B. Fayet is a visitor from Ban

Yea.
Show
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Ei.rel., a of lh leboala,
the City Abna.t ot the Times.
Clo.fmg

The Plaza.

Evea the war.all absorbing topic though
It be, cannot divert the attention of tte
Miguel.
people of this city from tbe cloalrj exerRev. H. Le Gulllon Is in the city from cises
of the schools; for Las Vegas baa
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Ban Qeronimo.
The summer girl at
long prided berielf npon tbe excellent
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
for dresses, for waists,
bis
home or on vacation tours must be
Capt E. G. Austen is la return from
work of her scbeola, and tbla work proves
for skhts an array of prettiness
It's enough to make anyone feel Cherry
valley ranch.
itself to be im proving.
well supplied with these fetching
and style that will open your eye
hungry to look at our display of
Mrs. J. G. Clancy and daughter returned
garments.
INHIBITION WORK.
Nowhere else can you find such
from Denver yesterday.
would be difficult to find anywhere a
It
satisfaction in shirt waists as here
C. E. "Candy" Jdnes, Is plying bis voca more pleasing and
of
lead
so
loveliness
display
in
satisfactory
"
there are hundreds to choose lrom,
.
tion In the city, today,
school work, than that now on exhibition
fine, so daintily colored, so varied
in all materials and at any price
Bernardo Romero," a merchant ot Wat- - in tbe City Hall building, where aamplea
elaborin design, so appropriate for
you may wish to pay.
Rolls,
Is
;
cover
of
the walls
the children's handiwork
ate costume or for simpler modes,
roua, in the city today.
J
Gone
Up
and tables. Tbis work is arranged accord'
Robert Mlngus and Wm. Banter left
andtonly iSC..
in fact everything made by the
25C. log to the grades of tbe pupils, beginning and canned goods and various
Puerto de Lnna, yesterday.
baker.
most
B primary and closing with the bigh other commodities
with
to
are about
stL
Attornev J. Leabr came down from
school. Tbe entire exhibit is characterized follow.
11 see advertised In all
.
Raton on No. 17, yesterday.
you
and
bro
neatnesa
and abundance, which cannot
by
ladies' journals they
Anselmo Gonaaies, the engineer, has re but
The. wise housekeeper wiU lay caded grenadine weaves! are choice
apeak In bigbtat terms of praise on be
other hose for wear
turned frem a trip to the Red liver.
half of tbe teachers who taught and tbe in a supply of groceries that will ' novelties; the latter having the
' who counts bis
We
size for babies,
sell
effect
of
embroiders!
E.
R.
in
J.
by
sheep
who
Rael,
learned.
figures
depIofbe
pnplls
primary
not spoil.
should give us all the trade in
color on a plain meshed ground.
and women
the thousands, Is np from Anton Cbioo
boys,
artments there are simples of wrltiog,
girls
this line.
wnatever heights war may
the came price as factory,
Roman Lopes and Mrs. Martina Baca number work, spelling, short elortes, paper
20c.,
orce prices our customers can be
came in from Guadalupita, yesterday morn weaving and drawing. These departments
were nnder tbe care ot Missis Holzman certain that there will be no lower
Goods, dotted Swisses,
inf.
lace checks and stripes, pique welts.
W. B. Rohman represents Guadalupita and Stoneroad. The second grade, noder ing of quality. .We sell the Best.
.
bedford cords and suiting-- duck are
in New Mexico's representative city, to charge of Miss Rogers, in their exhibit,
oover the previous ground, except that
1
ahown in profusion
We want to convince
day.
IOC,"
their stories are written concerning pio
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we
here every day in
sell
Apollma Bena headed for bis Cbaperlto tares
that
ft
you
1254c,
given the pupils, while their draw
home yesterday, with a wagon load of sup
week
the
are
in
same
colors.
tbe
In
ings
way, pro
plies.
TALK.
a marvel- - the very best while laundered
gress is made from one grade to another,
Mrs. Bailie Douglas will leave for Ken- " ofls variety of braids, laces and em shirl
TRAIN ROBBERS.
the entire range of studies InOne Dollar ($1.00)
concerning
iS
City and other eastern points, on cluded in tbe school curriculum. Among
llfeld's new d affects men and women.
broideries suitable for use with all that is sold in the "United States
Saturday.
tne popular summer fabrics in the
Those who held np tbe El Paso train on
those which especially attracted the at
it is the Elfin buy ONE and
Ranchmen complain of dry weather end
Father O'Keefe and sister, Miss Mary tention ot I'm Optic reporter, were map the Santa Fe, the other meriting, seem to
prevailing style.
you'll be convinced.
no grast.
for modeling, clay molding, mechanical con havJ differed materially In many partiou
O'Keefe. left on No. 2 yesterday
trlvancas, business forms, diagramlng,and tare, from the customary train robbers.
The Ga llnaa river It very low at the Leavenwortb, Kan.
i
They wers two young fellows, without
Chas. Onderdonk, accompanied) by bis geometrical drawlog. Among tbe tnecban
present time.
foreman, Chas. Kussell, came np from bis leal contrivances were a number of ships, a any beards and without any effort to
D, T. Lowry bas accepted plana for a ranch at
faces or their persons. There are
loom for weaving rugs.and a child's settee. dUguise their
Lamy, this morning.
splendid table lamps with Grecian founts of tinted
fine new residence.
were perfectly cool, an t altogether
Mrs. D. F. Huff er, son and daughter, Anomber ot pieces of needle work.prepared They
and shades to match both finely decorated in
porcelain
the smaller girls, were also attractive pleasant during the whole affair. When
floral designs.
Crops are reported to be in fine condition who bas resided here for tbe past year, left by
climbed
and
cab
covered
Into
the
the
of
the
members
exhibit.
would
they
Thi
Optic
tor Colorado Springs, this morning
In the Mora Valley.
nrge every one to visit this display, before fireman and engineer with thsir guns, they There are tall banquet lamps with gilt bronze feet and stems of
Jerry Leahy, Raton's legal light, after it oloses Saturday evening.
mildly requested that tbe train proceed.
A growing day, much needed In this leo' onyx or colored bronxa having bowls and spherical shades
before
attending to business of his clients,
When It bad gone far enough they bad it
'
lion of the country.
- of
porcelain beautifully embellished in dainty fashion.
Judge Mills, left for bis home, on the early
FOB TONIGHT,
stopped, took tbe engineer and fireman
train.
morning
There will be dancing at at the Monte
Promotion exercises of the Eighth grade back to cut tbe train In two, and then- There are swinging hall lamps of oriental pattern with richly
Ida Frost, who presides over tbe Presby will be held at Rosenthal
mma club, this evening.
colored globes and gilded chains.
Hall, tbis even started again. At tbe second stop, It was
teriaa mission sohool at Albuquerque, ing, beginning promptly at 8 o'clock discovered the train bad not been cut, one
New
Mexico
Lamb Increase for northern
There
are
oama up from that place on tne eariy
of
The
etill
robbers
lamps of metal and of glass in all shapes and various
tbe
chains
it.
holding
Tbe following program has bsen prepared
ia eatlmated at 70 per cent.
were not at all angry , bat suggested that tbe
morning train.
grades ranging in prices from the cheapest to as costly
Musio, orchestra; opening address, Ed
H. C. Purcell, a Logansport druggist, is ward Springer; crallon, "Don't Worry,1
engineer and Arecan try again, and make
as one might wish.
Large quantities of fear and oats are
among the latest candidates for health Bam Jacoba; oration, "Politeness," Mary a better success. This was done and the
daily being received from Mora.
KaxiT
(2nd carload) is just being unpack
throuih the medium of New Mexico's Dillon; recitation, "The Bin of Omission," engine and baggage car pul ed out once
W
11 w TT 1 HI lill-lGo to Van Petten's for commencement matchless climate.
more. When they were stopped, the rob 111 V1U
b9 ready for 8how Saturday
to
War
"The
Up
oration,
Young;
Mary
tickets-.- - They are going fast. Price 25c,
bers suggested that there was water along
H. C. Furcell, Logansport, lod., Mrs. B Date," Thomas Tiptoe ; song, Sohool
ILFELD'S--THE
side the track and lhey did not wish to
Cbas. Ilfeld has receive 1 a large consign P. Frye, Wagon Mound, E. G. Weeks, oration, "Memory," Manuel Henriquez soil their shoes. So tbe
engine was moved
meut of sombreros, direct from the City of Mora, and Ida L. Frost, Albuquerque, reg, recitation, "The Classmates," Lillian Bolt
for the third time,
r"
.,,
itter their autographs at the Plaza hotel.
essay, "A Pin," Oilve Gatcbel; oration
Mexico.
On entering tbe haggago Car, the lunch
Tillie
and
"Builders
Building,"
Haldy
R.
Tom Lester, Cherry Valley j
Ripley,
of the express agent was found, where he
Richard Dunn is delivering bigcontraots
w
fr
recitation, "The Deacon and the June
G. E. Curfman, Denver; Gov. O. A. Had-lehad spread it before tho alarm caused bim
in lumber lu the city, from, bis mills near
"The
BupBert Hunter, Ztcatecas, Bug," Fred Olney; recitation,
Watroui;
to flee. This the robbers proceeded to eat
Rociad a.
Mexico, Ink their names on the New Optio posed Speech toi John Adams," Edward and
mi
greatly enjoy. Wben finally ready
The Optic bulletins displayed in the old register.
Bprlnger; essay, "Insects," Bessie Pierce
the engineer begged them not fin
1
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town are eagerly watched by the citizens
oration, "Are We Patriotic" Nellie Bur for business,
oar end the baggage; but It
to
tbe
destroy
Grader's
0.
"An
O.A.B.
1,
SHERMAN POST,
ot that place.
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chell; oration,
A
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were after the safe, to raze it oft tbe
ion of Spain," Retta Addison; song they
;
'
Jast reoeived at Sporelder Shoe Co. a The Nation' Sabbath day, that day npon "Heroes Who Sank With the Maine," May car instead of blowing it up in tbe oar. Tbe
which
was
and
acted
on,
together,
accepted
floe line of ladies' white kid, red and black
patriotio people gather
Reynolds; oration, "Fiotioo," Bertha Han suggestion
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everywhere, to do honor to their sacred son; original story, "A Bummer Dream," Three sticks of dynamite did the work, and
latin slippers.
most
is
dead, is again Upon us. Let us, as
Kate the safe was a total wreck.
The M. K. mission school had its annual fitting, nnite In making the solemn ser- Cora Pettljohn; oration, "Trifles,"
One of the young, fellows tore open
Horse
"A
Lewis;
Kentucky
recitation,
9M
picnio yesterday and spent an enjoyabl vices (of Memorial Day as impressive as
"
Cecil Hays; oration, "Value of long envelop?, displaying a pile of bills,
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Rogers, nega
to the world that, as tive, EdnaSpiinger,
tbe money, tbe robbers le't as deliberately'
Rodes,
take place at the Elks, this evening. All comrades,weshowing
Howard,
George
tive,
Children's shirt waists,
Boys"
military caps,
as tbey bad d ine everything else, having
citizens,
appreciate their sacrifices for
"Resolved, that Cuban patriotism
members urged to attend.
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if." 21 to the
their country, and as comrades we revere tion,
first
and
hose.
Children's kid gloves,
presented
engineer
Boys
as great as was that of tbe American colo'
Heavy shipments of goads are being their memories, and to tbe rising generaHattle Sreman. Tbis amount these nun turned
school;
song,
prophecy,
Winsor
ties.
nists;"
,
Children's canvas skirts,
Boys
ovir to tbe agent at San Marcinl.
made by the large wholesale houses to tion that he who dies for his country, dies Detterlck; closing address, Mary Norman
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and
ribbons.
Red,
towns contiguous to Las Vegas.
nobly.
Flag
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presentation of diplomas; musio,
We invite the school children and teachJ. Feilpe Baca now presides over the
tra.
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Dr. Bailey, at the Montezuma hotel,
ers to assist In this work, as the ravages of
IOU'satD. Winternltz's.
about to introduce an X Ray outfit to bis time will soon compel ns to lay it down.
For judges in this debate, Miss Beschle
already splendid surgical equipment.
Splendid meals seWel at the Arcade, On
All soldiers, the citizens generally, secret bas selected Dr. Alice Rice and tbe Revs
m
m
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street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well tw i 111c
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as well, are In Messrs. Belby and Kellogg.
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this evening, will begin at 7:15 sharp, so
of the kitcnen, and tbe vege
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At 1:30 p. m., tomorrow, in every room tablescharge
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Mr, and Mrs. Irad Cochran received a closing
rco-is clean, neat and inviting, and tb
practice at 8 o'clock sharp tonight, In the
the
determine
progress
may
every
parent
ot
member
a
their
that
son,
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Irad,
service
City Hall. All members are requested to telegram
AT TH E
the cowboy battalion, at Ban Antonio, ot bis child, during the school year. No
be present.
filled
over
to
be
will
roam
doubt
every
Texas, has been stricken down by menin
George Rose, tin railroad avenue tailor
Mrs. Roman Romero, who sustained se- gitis. Mrs. Vradenberg, tbe sister, w,as to flowing.
carries in stock tbe Quest english worsteds
vere Injuries by being thrown from a leave today, to hasten to her brother's bed
Tbe Fourth grade, fn charge of Mrr and caasirners for spring and summer suit
buggy, a few weeks ago, is on the road to side.
Douglass, and tbe Seventh, in charge of ings.
Every article made by him
Later Mrs. Cochran bas received a Miss Stone, will have their closing exer guaranteed.
recovery.
Irad died today eises together in the Academy building at
that
announcing
telegram
s
We bave
of
Colorado, Kansas at 1 o'clock. The news came like a thun 1:30 o'clock, Friday p.m.; Song, "Sum
and California property for sale, or trade der-clmer Time." Fourth Grade. Recitation
to all.
for property in tbis locality.
On account of tbe death of Irad the mili
Words of Welcome," John McGuire
170-- tf
Hutchison, Bt. John & Co.
IjIOR HALE Three thousand head of
tary ball, Monday evening, will not be beld. Recitation, "Little Boy in the Harvest A!
Also
fifty bead of cattle.
Field," Marshall Bobbins. Composition, borsessbeep,
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and a good, watered rancb. Appl;
' lbU
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Aber.
'Central
e
Song,
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A
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Komero,
Crete, Neb., who Is here with his wile and
Also a Full Stock of
e
postof "May Song," Fourth Grade. Recitation,
I J now complete.
son, have taken a house on Washington ditch ; within one mile of east-sidenl
dozen,
$2
pic
per
arged
Photographs
fice; with a good
bouse, barn and The Miner." Vincent Jones. Recitation, tures $3 each, first class work guaranteed
St., for the summer.
. ... .
other buildings : 80 acres in alfalfa will be ' The Call of the Bugle," Helen Cunning-bam- . address or call at tbe Plaza Btudio,'Mrs, ,J.
:t , ,
T. Lambertson, who left for Denver, ready to cut in tea days. Will lease the
Composition, "New Mexico," May A.
Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. 11'.
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
about three weeks ago to undergo an oper entire traot, reasonable, or only house and Scblott. Song, "Columbia,Tbe Gem of the
'
ation for cancer, has been successfully buddings, with gajden. This is very de Ocean," Scboo'. Reading, "Tbe Relief of
brick dwel
FOR RENT A seven-rooIMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
treated at that place.
sirable property.
Lucknow," Karl Wertz. Recitation, "The ling, modern improvements.- Enquire ot
.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
170-t- f
E. Rosenwald ft Son.
Picket Guard," Homer Wean, Recitation,
, .
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Hutchison, St. John & Co,
Miss M. E. Flint, of Denver, formerly
"The Flag Ciosa By," Irene Whitmore.
the Old
Hardware Store.
here in the Ralston movement enre, came
Highest price paid for second hand fur
Ross TJptegrove, who is now located on Song, "The Broken Lily," Lillian Gray.
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nlture,
oarpets
in yesterday, taking charge of Hutchison,
ranch near Belen, which his father Violin Solo, Augusta Fleck, Recitation, Kauffman's.
117-Bt. John & Co.'s ofilce.
o
turned over to bim fully stocked, on leav "Only Sixteen," Edgar Larson.
ing for Klondike this spring, writes that
Just received, a cheap lot of camping
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Carol Ross. Recitation, outntr, sucn as stove, second
Burial,"
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band store, A. a. WISE, notary Publio.
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Bong,
oclnck, at tbe mission building in old town.
Tbe ooncert given by Louis Ranson &
Tbe school events of the week will close
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bulk at "40
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cburcb for tbe repose ottbe souls of the M. are called to attend a joint meeting on promptu Mazurka," Marian Winters. Oradead priests of the Territory of New Friday evening, to make definite arrange tion, "Power of Influence," Lottie
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Oration, "I Btlll Live,"
Mexico.
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Oration,
"Sources,"
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Benediclocations; also, improved property. Call CIbsb address, R. E. Twitchell.
.
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tion.
and investigate it will pay you.
and Our bargains in half hose in cotton, and Lisle thread, in
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Hutchison, Bt. John & Co.
acknowledges the conrtesy of
Wm. Huston, who bad been absent for
an invitation to the
handsome combinations and solid colors, and the prices we
two or three years in the orient, bas reInstitute commencement exercises, at
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or
a
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Raton, Friday, May 27th. The commence
have marked on them .
fine bunting dogs with him from England.
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Fob Balk or Lease.
evening by Rev. W. E. Reynolds, and tbe
acres,, within
annual concert will be beld tomorrow
ten 'minutes walk ot depot, east side, all
evening.
nnder ditch; 3H acres in alfalfa; 4 room
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Will sell cheap, or lease entire place, or
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Hutchinson", St. John & Co.

Always Fresh,

vWe have

Duck and crash suits,
White duck pants!
Nice light underwear

at prices to open the purse.

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

Flour Has

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

30C.

-

yard.

-

lo

the
beat all

25c, 35c. yard.

15c,

White

BOWLES

oimn.n7Ci

dium. in

STREET

w ......

'

any

20c, 25c.

that is dressy,
that is durable,
doming mat is comionaDie,
Come to the store

TRY A PAIR
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General Merchandise
'

'

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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WE JRE HEADQUARTERS
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Always the Best,
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PLAZA.
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Railroad Aye.
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V
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i

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

r-t-

riows.

f
vv
im piemen
is 'T
rarming
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
T

A

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.

ft
ft

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE-

-

Wagner & Myers.

i

UAfiONin

TEMDLP.

.

SPECIAL: Ladies canvas skirts, latest style, 50c
uuu wiiuc pique
line

skirts
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oixm oireets
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PLAZA HOTEL

Ja

Hardware Store

Id Town

J.

Our Line

first-clas-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Plan.

188-5V- -

ap

21

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

For Closing School Exercises: 0

0

.

SHOES.
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S4.00

KEN'S ROYAL BLUE

i
i

V------

that keeps the largest

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

for

VurnUura

-- 1

.

and best assorted stock.

.

Ilfdd'S NeW LaH1pS"See them in the basement. i

Tlfolil'co

x.i

1

1

1
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E Boston Clothing House,

10 lerl

Wash Trimmings

.

Bal- - 12
j

Clothing
Clothing

B

Notice

in

want

If you

at

Only 25c. per pair.

ser- -

ges and mohair.
A fine line of French
briggan
A fine line of Men's
01. :

ristockings
Leathervui

Si

Light

Cloth hats, Men's Helmets,

per RIolV
iviuviv

Tamboured Muslins

have
vSWe
coats and vests m

natural wool,

Organdies

fr

GRAAF

We are prepared for them, are you?

Shirt
Waists

Summery
Stuffs

ii

Warm Days are Coming!

e

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinnar hours.

J

six-roo- m

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

:

Myer Friedman & Bro.

.

-

Twn

'

r. ;wiiraBKisiiTz.
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Calls-tbeni-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

ti

WISE &. HOGSETT,

1

Las Vegas N. M

LOANS AND REAEi ESTATE,

y

r

VY

-- St

I

.1.

Hay-war-

Blockaded!

U

Another week of Bombardment Prices J
ii Every item must be seen to be appre- - i
' ciated.
V
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Or-Ti-

tf
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CHERRIES,
Strawberries,
California and Kansas

CHEAT!

t

daily by

sweet potato plants tor sale, J. A.
Rsall, tbe Plaza photograph gallery. 167 6t.
10,000

-

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Board by the day or week, meats 25
cents; short orders will be served at all
hours at tbe Elk restaurant,. W. C. Mur145-lrey, proprietor.

Awarded
Highest Honor, World's Fair
Gold ' Medal, Midwinter Fair

First class girl for general housework.
167-Mrs. C. A. Rathbun.
,
Two room adobe, furnished,
APp'y to W. E. Crltes.

for rent.
155
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ROSENTHAL BROS.

'

Wasn't Used to the Brand!

is accustomed to Wearing

a suit of clothing made by an

it just a hard to get used to wearing
Let us make
clothing it will make him sick

artistic tailor will find
ready-mad-

e

!

you a perfect fitting, stylish suit, and 9ave you from lowering
yourself in your own estimation.

AMOS F, LEWIS.

1

for 10 yards fine Apron Check Ginghams
for 10 yards fine Bleached Muslin.
for id yards nice Dress Gingham.
;
for 10 yards Indigo Blue, Steel Grey, Black
and White, Cardinals and other fine prints

35c
48c
48c
44c

all linen crash
79c8 for ladies
extra wide sweep.
worth 81 48.
a
lite of ladies
74cv For beautiful
ia navy and white.
black and white, cardinals, etc.
ladies black or navy
08c For
dress skirts.
tricot
Pflrt For 10-- 4 Keystoae crochet
UilV bed quilts, hemmed, ready
for use.
4
lliller crochet
64c For
quiilg.nnmroed.ready for use
Far liosedala 12-- crochet
quilts, worth $1.23.
-

-

12--

4

For colored
98c worth
$1.50.

12-- 4

Ud quilt

For a big Una of jiice dress
Q
slM troods, (double fold) worth ud

to 20c a yard.
t)Mn For another lot of tine dress
Arv goods, worth up to 40e yard

34c

line of Noveitv
& choice
coeds. cannot bt duoli- -

cated for leas than

60c

a yard.

On This Is a select line of very
Imparted dress
goods, worth up to 83c a yard.
Call and see them.
A
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